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ABSTRACT 

Embryonic mortality was found to be the nujor neeor limiting the rtpK>
duetive perfOfm1J1ee in 5"'ine. A ther.r.pcutie approach has been developed which 
ahefi nvol1lbly the uterine environment during tertain initial Stages of prtgnancy. 

A preliminaty investigation suggested the desir .. bility of employing exogen
OU$ progesterone and estrone to promote conditions conducive to lower prenual 
mortality and higher embryonic survivaL In an endeavor to 6nd the m!»t effici
ent therap)·, various dosages and ratios of the hormones were administered If 
several difl"erenr critical Stages of pregnancy during a fWO-ycar eXpct"imenral peri
od. Funher ttse:uch revealed that a progcsrcrnne-e:5llogen therapy in the form of 
daily inja"tions of 2~ mg. of pcogesterone plus 12 . ~ /,g. of estrone (2000;1) per 
gilt for ten eonsecutiw· <bys beginninp: on the 14th day of gest:l.tion would pro
vide a more 6.vonblc uterine environment IUld thus limit the embryonic momli
ry to only 13.'1 pcrcent_ The condition of the utCTUS that would promote nuxi
mum embryonic viability 1VU ascertained by physio!ogial, r:adiologiaJ, chemical 
and histological criteria. The percentages of embryonic mortality were 21.74, 
Is.n and 18.18 in three other ttcatment groups, compared to 23.3 percent mor· 
tality in the non-treated group of gilts. Corresponding increases in the linear 
cap:lcities of the uteri, volume of the uterine Auids and weights of the reproduc. 
tive tractS due to treatments were observed. The reproductive performance of 
gilts that received the ovarian hormones in 2000;1 n.tio was strikingly uniform. 

This bulktin is ;a rcpon of n:sarch under Project 22}. "Physiology of ReprodUCtion". 
Dcparcmenr of Agricultural Chemistry and Project 222, ~S .... ine Impro.,.emeru. 0cpu1-
men! of Aninul Husbandry in Cooperation with the Region:al Swine Brccding.C;:;;
orIt01)·, AHRD, ARS. U. S. Department of Agriculture. 
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Hormonal Modification of the 
Intra-uterine Environment in 

Swine and its Effect on 
Embryonic Viability 

V. B. REDDY, D. T. MAYER, AND J. F. LAsLEY 

IN TRO D UCTION 

Much of the STerility in domestic animals and in women commonly at· 
uiblHed to failure of the union of gamctt:$ may be dl,lc to the death and resorp
rion or abortion of the embryos. This parhological morbidity, viz., embryonic or 
prenatal mortality, can be recognized readily in the living animahonly when 
ahonion occurs 1[ advanced suges. However, the !':act remains that, in case (he 
dead embryos :ue reabsorbed in situ or atc aboned 2r an ~rlier stage, the mor· 
alit)' C:lnno[ be diagno~ except on autopsy. Therefore, a thorough investiga
tion of the ph~'siop1thology of the embryonic morulity in fum animds might 
enabk 1 broader approach to the gcner:ai pmbkm of ftttiliry 1J1d sterility. 

The prenatal low:s in swine vIry generally between Xl and 40 percent 
(Squicn, Dickason and M~yer, 19~2; R1thnuab2puhy, L2.slcy and Mayer, 19)0; 
krner, ~hyer."d L:t!Jiey, 19H). These loucs appear ~ more alarming in Ie

peltt breeder nttle (T."abc and Almquist , 19H, ~.1 percent;."d Casida, 1~', 
~9.4 percent). Similar losses ha ' ·e been reported in many other species of nrm 
,nd bboratory animals. Prenar2l mort1llity is the end result of m:tladjustment 
somewhere within the intricate m<:<:h,nism of fertilization and segmentation, 
u:ansporration of the embryo through oviducts and Uterus, the est::lblishment of 
phcental connections with the muernal organism. and the nutrition d the grow
ing embryo. Embryologists suggest that def<:<:tive imer~l environment, usually 
in the nature of nu1ry implantation, is the primary cause of morbidi[)· in matn

mali1n embryos; wherC2S, geneticists believe that the embryo inclf may possc:5$ 

the internal defects which arc hereditary and may manifeS! themselves during 
the earliest stages of embryoniC existen.ce. However, it has genenlly b.:cn recog
nized dut in mammals, marty factors, both genetic and environmental, may pm
vem the devdopment of the zygore and that there are definite critical pcrioch 
and stages in the embryonic development when probabiliry of death is higher 
and more frequent than in others. 

The specific cawe or Cl.USCS of embryonic deiths arc not known. A positive 
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usumption could be that a deficiency of progesterone due to deereased luteal 
function might be involved. The "'ork of Rowson It N. (19'3 ) in cartle lnci 
that of BI1(k It N.(19'~, 19'4) in emle and llIbbiu indiC3tro the poSSibility of 
a deficiency of progesterone in the repeat breeder cow$ :IS ~ C!.US( of embryonic 
mornlity. The ch~ica.l invesdgation of the urinary metabolites of progesterone 
in swine by GI1Sgo .... and M2ycr (1951) lends Mtller support to the usw;nption 
abovc. An imporrant question is "'herher the embryos die first and then the 0-

cretion of progesterone bc«Imes less Of whether an inirial sub-minimallcvcl of 
proFteronc resultS in embryonic death . If the biter proposition is true, thco
fCtinily then, the embryonic dath could be preventcO by means of progesterone: 
therapy at critical srages during pregnancy. 

From the time the ovum is fertilized until the termination of parrurition. 
both the complemcnrary and the antagonistic actions of the estrogen and pro
gesterone arc conSt:l.ntly al ..,ork. This consiclenrion substantiated the llItionality 
of employing 1 combination of both hormones IS a then.peuric measure. Th~ 
fore, this inves!iption is an attempt to explore the possibili ties of imuring I 
belter intr.l-utcrine environment Ind thereby p£c\"Cllting prenat:l.l losses through 
the Idminisrration of exogenous progesterone Ind estrogen at Ippropril1e saga 
of gesation. 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Synergism BeTween Estrogeo and Progesterone; 

T he work of Smith (1931) indiClIe5 thl( progesterone nuintaim I phyM
logical blllnce of estrogens during pregnancy by promoting their excretion 
through tbe kidneys ..,hen present in a(cmve amountS. M gestation advances, 
the amount of estrogenic substances incre:ues, mching a rnaxlml,lm at 1Ctm. In 
this """y, the b:lIance betw«n the estrogeru and the progesterone is disturbed. 
Estrogen becomes domin:lllt :md sensitizes the Ut(t\.lS to the oxytocic principle of 
the pollerior lobe and of the pituitary gland and labor ensues. Allan and Dodds 
(1930) and others eXp:lnded this theory. It is entirely possibl~ clut It other peti. 
ods in gcstadon a deficiency of progesterone Or an o:ccss of estrogens might Ie

S1,11t in SponrllllCOUS abortion or ptemature labor (Falls and Lackner, 1936). 
The idea. clut progesterone <:annOr by itself produce progesa.tional prolifera

tion was suggested by the oI»crvations of Loeb IU"Id Ko\mtz (1928) lot the guinea 
pig and Comer and Allen for tbe nbbit (1929). The animals have to be put in 
the proper physiologinl sate by die injection of follicular hormone before pr0-
gesterone can prod\lCe iQl effeen. Hisa .... and Leonard (1930). by theit extens.iVl: 
work ..,ith llIbbits, showed that the fol1;cl,llar hormone was not only necessary 
for the beginning of the metion by the corpw l1,1t= I;>:tr.l.ct but tMt the folli
cular effect had to be present if the corpus 11,1tel,lm extrac! ..,:c; to prolong the 
ptogC$tational r(1ction. T hey stated that eS[rogens appeared to govern the 
growch and enlargement of the utetus, .... hile progcsterone modified the saue· 
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nuts alrady formed The &CI 11131 CS<rogcn wu 3 goo....:" promoting subsunce 
wis ind icated by Ihe numerous mic<){ic figures during ;15 maximum inRuen«; 
whereas, progesterone, when given alone, did nOI seem to possess this lClivit)'. 

Kor<:nchcv~k)' and Hal! (1937) oblained a marked synergistic actiVity with 
progesterone md cwogen in the nl;o of nOO:l in producing a Sf1lIC of progest:l. 
lion in the r::1t ulaus. B. H isaw, U "I. (19371) and Engle and Smith (1938), 
working wilh the Rhesus monkey, demonSlt:l.led a synergistic cff«"1 of the twI) 

hormona on ,he \l1er\lS and dtt:<! chat me overgrowth W25 more marked and d..: 
pro8'='l:uiorul stue more rypic:t.l when boch hormones "'-ere :ldminincred. Syner
gism 9o'U mOla'"n during puion by Courria:md Xchl (193&, b) and by Cwr. 
ricr and ) OSI (19391) . In the castrated pregnant rabbit, ~t:l.!ion could be main. 
uino:l successfully by .he synagUlic :action of progt$leronc and <:$lrOgm in do$e$ 
of 0.' mg. and 0.66 lAg. per day (7'0:1), mpectivcly. The {:Hio of progesu:rono: 
to eStrogen was nOt the same in the I1Ibbit, the hamster, and the I1It (Rotchild 
it aI., 1940). Hence it SttI1U loginlto assume thl1 the ratio for maximum syner· 
gism between progesterone and estrogen varies with different species.. 

Ccroiin hypochc:scs have been formulated to explain che mechanism of tlliI 
synergism ~'ecn the c .... o gonadal hormones. PinellS (1937) proposed tlul 
eserog<:n ar>d progcsraooc .... ere destroyed in the organism by .he same enzymatic 
system. If chis systCnl 'N1S saCUHCro .... i.h estrogen, then progeSterone ... ·ould be 
destroyed at ,. slo .... er Hte and thw; irs acrion would be prolongro. Asrwood 
(1938) and Reynolds (1939) suggested thu estl"lldiol could assist the action of 
progesterone by increu;ng the circulation of blood in the uterus. Ho .... cvet, such 
a hypothesis bils to uplain ho .... synergism an somerimes be tt1llsformed into 
antagonism with an increase of estrogen. In a summary of Allen's .... ork (1937), 
Sd)"e (1947) norro. "The important fact to retain is thu progesterone rcquita 
the s)"T>Ctgisric effect of the foUiculoids in oroer to be fully effective in tnc nuin· 
renaMe of pregnancy, but large d= of .he foUiculoids counteract this gestation· 
mainWning eff~ of the corpus lutcum hormone." 

Some Empirinl and Racional Therapie~ of P roges terone and EstrOgen: 

Lyuns (194~) successfully mainta ined pregnancy in hypophyscctomi~ed. 
oophorectomized !"lItS by means of dai ly injecdons of I 1A1l. of estrone together 
with) 10 4 mil. of progesterone. With the same dosage of eStrone and proges· 
terone, pregnancy " '.1$ abo maintained in vitamin 8 . deficient fits (Nelson. 
Lyons, and Ev:tns, I~I). Prellnancy " '1$ maintained in the absence of diemy 
protein by means of,. combination of estrone and progesterone in 100 percenl 
of the unred animals as compared 10 80 to 100 pacem absoq>lions in tnc c0n

trol animals (Nelson and Evans, 1954). Warwick tt aI. ( 19-4~ ) observed some 
evidence rhar the number of embryos livinll until implantarion wu increased in 
r:lbbi" tre.l.led with progesrerone only, and that the early mo{[ality W11S decrcuod 
by trc:aanem with progeSterone and estrogen in combinuion. They stated, "The 
mosl Ioginl assumption is tim they (progesterone and estrogen) improved the 
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uterine environment and thereby prolongro the life of the embryos." 
Laing's (1949) results on C2tly fcern doth in o ttle indicllro the possibility 

of progesterone deficiency about the time of impbnr:l!ion. Field obKl'"ilalions of 
Olds and Sath (19'1) and SteW1lrt (19'2) confirmed Laing's experimental 0b
servations. Herrick (19H) reponed that }~ percent of the repear breeder cows 
settled on the first sel'"ilice following progesrerone therapy, compared to only' 
percent of the controls. Oaw$On's "",ork (19'4) sho"",ed that 47 percent of the 
treued animab Settled, against 17 percent of the controls. In both inSlanres 
above, progesterone thef1lpy seems to be obviowly benefici :al . Yet in nOlher 
investigation 44 percent of the repcat breeder co""'' that were injccted with ~ 
mg. of progesterone per day beginning three d~ys after heat, had normal embryos 
at H days as compared "'ith 33 percent in control animals. When 200 mg. of 
progesterone were used daily, 38.7 percent of the repeat breeders had nornul 
embryos at 34 days, against 2'.8 percent in controls. (Wildnnk ,t .I., 1~6). 

MATERIALS AND MET HODS 

Experimem:al a.nimals: 

Swine Wete employed as experimenul aninu.ls primarily because they are 
one of the best suited species of farm animals for Ihis type of investigation. 'The 
94 gilts and iO boars used in this study were obl'-incd from the herd of the Mis· 
souri Agrkulturcal Experimental Station maintained in cooperation with the 
Regional Swine Btcc<iing Laborcatory of the United States Department of Agri· 
culture. The 19" gilts were from crosses among Landrace (L), Pobnd China 
(P) and Durac (D) breeds, whereas, the 19~6 gilts lO:ere from reciprocal crosses 
of the undrcace and Poland China brccds. 

Procedure: 

The fitst phase of this investigation ... ·as a preliminary ttial made during 
19~' and designed ( I ) to assess the beneficial or harmful conse<:juence of the 
hormonal thenpy during 8<:$talion (2) to determine the theapeutic dosage: and 
the !1I.rio of progesrerone to estrone necelS~ry to produce 1 beneficial response in 
the intra·uterine environment and (3) to estimatc the mOSI suitable $12ge of 
gest:llion and duration of the hormonal rhenpy that would 2id the devl:loping 
embtyos during the aitiC1i period. Mature gil[S of 200 pounds body _ight .... ere 
cmployed in this investigation and [her .... ac bred to oon·related bo:m in order 
to 1\'oid inbreeding of the embryos. 

Treatment: 

&rrOllC" was p«pared as a stock $Olut10n. To reduce error 2nd to &ciliate 
the ulminismtion of the t'I.'O hormones as a single injcction, the follo .... ing pro
cedure was adopted. Exactly 62-' mg. of estrone were dissolved in 200 ml. of 
sesame oil. Then 10 ml. of the estrone solution were trcans ferred to I 2~O ml. 
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volumetric flask, 3,125 gm. of progesterone wcre added and the contents wac 
thoroughly mixed. The volume of {he hormone wluden W1S chen adjusted to 
the 250 m!. mark on the volumetric flask with se$amc oiL Two mL of this solu
tion contain~ 25 mg. of progesterone plus 25 /lg. of estrone while 4 mI. (on
t2.ined )0 mg. of progesterone plus )0 J'g. of estrOne. These were the two douge 
levels used for the preliminary sNdies during 195'. 

During 1956 twO nnos of progesterone to estro~n wae employed; in one 
series of experiments a 1000:1 ratio was used while in a second series the hot. 
mone naic was 2000:1. One group recei ,-cd 2 mL of the hormone solution con
aining 25 mg. of progesterone and 25 pg. of estrone (1000:1 nlio) whereas a 
second group r«(ivea 2 mt of hormone prcp:mrion containing 25 mg. of pro
gesterone plus 12.5 Ilg. of estrone (2000:1). The quantity of progesterone ad· 
ministered wu exactly the same per milliliter of oi l solution in both series; the 
quantity of estrone W2S reduced to give the solution cont:iining the 2000:1 !:atio 
of hormones. 

During 19'5 and 1~6 the pregnant giltS were administered the oil solution 
of hormones intt:U'l1.uSC\llady each day for a petiod of 10 days. The expcn=taI 
animals W~ subjcacd to 2.S linle distw"bmce :u pos$ible during ttOl=t. Dur
ing 195) the I(k{ay hormone uotments were begun at four different Stages of 
gestation in four different groups. The four Stages were the 4th, l<lth, 2<1th, and 
34th day of gestUion. During 19,6 the treatments .... ere begun on the <lth and 
I<lth day of gestation. The tratments during 19'~ and 19% an: summarized in 
Tables 1 and 2. 

All the gilts .... ere slaughtered, on or 2.S ncar to the 5)th <b.y post-brttding 
as possible. Rcpcoducri\"C mcn ","ere immediately removed for a derailed lalxm.. 
tory enmination. The following ob$crvations were recorded. 
I. Linear measurementS of the uteri. 
2. WeightS of the intact gnvid uteri. 
3. Viable embryos in each hom. 
<I . lorn·uterine spadng of the embryos. 
). X.r:a.y study of the gravid ureri ro lS5CSS tbe growth and the spacing of the 

anhry05. 
6. Volume of the uterine Auids. 
7. Body length and weights of the individual embryos. 
8. Soc and nipple number of ach embryo. 
9. CNarim weights; numhcr and weights of corpon lutea. 

l>i.icroscopie E-umlnacion: 

Samples of uterine tissue were dehydrated, embed.ded and sectioned at 6 
microns. Sections w~ mined by Del1field's haemotoxylin with aJcoholic-eosin 
solution 15 1 counter stain·. These sections were enmined for: 
1. The height and the edema of the endometrial epithelium. 
2. The: size and the appc:ar:a.nce of scrom:a.l nuclei. 
3. EndomeaW glands and the presence of glycogen partiCles. 
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ChemicaJ. Composition of (he Embryos: 

Chemical composirion of [he embryos of cub horn was derermined separ:ale
ly during 1~6. A representative ~mple of the homogenate of all embry<r.; of a 
single horn of the uterus, prepared b)' using a Waring blender, was rne:l.sured 
into pr<:.weighed moisture cups. The samples were immediately weighed and 
dried at:l consrmc lcmpenrorc of 55· C in an oven. Afrcr ,he samples were nir. 
Iy solidified tbey ""ere transferred to a v",cuum oven at n° C and dried for 12 
hnurs. The)' were then cooled in an efndent desiccator under vacuum and 
""eighed. The somples wcrc redried and reweighed until constant weighn ""ere 
obtained. loss in "'eight ,,'as coruidered 15 moisture content. 

The dry macter ""as rhen ground into a fine powder with a gbss mortar and 
pestk. Approximardy 2 gm. of the dry matter was subjected to ether extrution 
using ~ Soxhlet exrr~ction ~ppar2rus. Extnction ",·~s made with an inhydrous 
ether-erh~nol mix.me (1:3) for 16 hours; the process was repeated until constant 
weights ~her cooling were obtained. Loss in weight of the extncted dry IlUrta 
represented the ether soluble or lipid freaction. Moisture and fat free SlImples of 
the embryo homogenate were: malyzed by the Kjd<hhl method for tOW nitrogen 
in order to calculue the protein content of the embryos. 

RESULTS AN D DISCUSSION 

A preliminary investigation was conducted during 19" to evaluate the de
sireabil;ty of the hormonal approach [0 ,he problem of embryonic morr:alicy. The 
prelimirwy uials "'·ere especially important to estililish the absolute imoUflts of 
hormones necessary, the rea,io of progesterone to estrone yielding maximum reo 
sponse, the crirical snge of the gesncion period for the initiation of trntments, 
and the length of time [he hormon~ therapy should continue in order to obuin 
a beneficial resp:>nse. 

A summar)" of the ttntmen,s incorponting these considerations :lIld the teo 
sults are presented in Tables ~ and 4. The hormone trC"atmetlts were initiated on 
the 4th, 14th, 24th and ~4rh days post breeding in the four experimental groups 
:lIld were continued for a lO-day period. Among the eight groups ueated at four 
differenr snges of gesurion with daily injeCtions of 2' mg. of progesterone + 2~ 
Ilg. of estrone, ,he embryonic doth losses of \3.16, 20.69, 29.41, 30.00 and 31.43 
percent in the six unted groups were Iowa th:lll the 3'.82 percent prenaal mor· 
tality found in the non·neated ~nimals. The coefficient of variition of 126 per. 
<;ent among control gilts indi""s ~ remub.bie individual variation in the inci_ 
dence of pren~tal de:l.th losses. This variition was decreased in all the trnred 
gilts. 

The me:l.n weights of the reproductive treactS in the 2' mg. and 50 mg. pro
gesterone-level groups were 5783.56 gm. :lIld 686'.00 gm. respectively, both be
ing gtnrer dun the mean weight of 5603.04 gm. in the control group (Table 5). 
The means of the linear eapacity (sum of the lengrhs of the twO horns) of the 
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wttll n ",... 
P l"<lC .. ~J"Oft. plu. 
2 ~ ... ~,. E.t...,,,e • ~183.~6 . 1740 2.11 

Treo.t.d .. lth 50 "'II. 
Pl"<lC .. ~...,n. pluS 
~ "'~I' E_rone • 88S5.00 .2961 12 .~ 

Ulr:ri dong ... ·ith (~fficienlS of v.rin ion arc siven in Table 6. The 13 pregtWlt 
uteri from the Silts rrcared .... ith daily inj«tions of 2' mg. progesrr:rone plus 2' 
p.g. estrone '""ere vet)' uniform in sile as evidenced b)' their linear capacities of 
2834.33. 28'8.00, 2869.00 Ind 288'.20 ml. rept"scnting 1 pcrcenrllgc increasc of 
9.6" 10.n , 10.99 and 11.62. rapccrh'cly, ovr:r the mean utcrinc (a~city of the 
non.trared gilts. The lUcri from the trated grouJ'$ receiving a '" mg. level of 

2IU.OO 
2185.20 
28S~.00 
265~.00 
2157.50 
3488.33 
29$1.00 
28&3.38 

.1163 

.140\1 
.3 120 

g.n 
10. 57 
H.n 
IO.~9 
2.87 
8.68 

:1-4 .115 
14.18 
10.18 

progesterone exhibited considero.ble Vlriltion with meln linear C':Ip-4citiC$ of 
26'9.00,27'7.)0, 2967.00 and 3488-33 ml. "The corrcspondlnS pcrccnt'lge increases 
"'ere 2.87, 6.68. 1-08 lnd H.!n in these four subgroups. A.wysis of vtrillion, 
as prno:nted in Tahle 7, .ho,.., ,~ •• hese inc~ due !O trelun=B approached 
significance al the' percent level. 

T/J!LE 7--AN.\LYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR UNEAR CAPACI TY OF 
AT 56 

Cootrol va. Tr ... Im."t. 
A~' 

Betw' . ... Tr ... ilD'II.t. 
1",,:I1'f1_I, 
",.., 
N . No! Il",meani. 

" I , , .. 
" 

(1.485,1187) 

1,173,715 
312,272 

14,352, 104 
15,838,0\11 

A • App...,ach .. atgnutc&D(:, at tile 5 percsnt lenl. 

742,994 

1,173,715 
312,272 
2112,900 
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In Older to ev:liuue critically the effects of the hormonal I h~apy on the 

embryos, the weights of the individual embryos .... ere corrcct«iro " days of 

ge5rauon during 1~5. Sevemy·tnrec percenr of the gilts "'ae slaughraa! .... ithin 

a rang.: of one day on eitha side ot the "th day. As rhe growth of rhe anbryos 

deviatC1i significantly from Iinearit}, (Table 8), regression values of 4.96 gm. pe' 

day from '2 to " days ge5tation and 10.31 gm. from" to 58 days gestation 

.... ere employed for the neces$uy corrections to equate to the 55th day of anbry. 

onic .... eight. The embryonic .... eightS, c1usified by the trcarmem group$, Itt pre-

TABLE 6- _TEST Ol' SIGNlnCANCE OF DE PARTURE FROM 

UNEAR ON AGE 

Day. 01 Gutatlon 
\lIdt~ ldUA11 

~ 53, (9).20 
1 "'9,&00.57 

10,838.84 
172.83 

U .U· ·· 

scntcd in Table 9. The OIverage weight of the embryos from the non·trara! 

L x P x 0 gilts at " days of gestUion was 72.39 gms. with a standard deviation 

of n.B gm. There:are no appreciable di fferences in the mean embryonic .,:eigha 

between groups, indiuring only random variuions. Ho .... " ·er, in sevcn OUt of 

the eight Itata! group$ the weighn of thc individual embryos v:aria!1ns than 

did those in the contrOl group, which suggests that perhaps the waker embryos 

in the trated groups well: aided to a ccn:tin arent by the hormonal thcttpy. 

TABCEO -;;~~~~!:. ~~~~~~2.!O~EVlA noNS AND COEFnCJENT'S 
O F WEIGHTS 

11AO 18.81 .2~<l8 

75.83 11 .04 . IU!! 

Trutment A 24 " 73.90 &.90 .0934 

TrMtment A 34 " 71.11 10.78 .1515 

Treatment B 4 , 7'.74 8.10 .1029 

Tre&tment B 14 " &8 A2 9.70 .1417 

Treatment B 24 " 81.88 11.30 .1665 

Tre&tment B3-4 " 7G. I G 11.81 . I ~$ I 

... Ions WIth tbe more pronounced incrcuc in the weiSbts and linear capaci· 

ties of the uteri in tbe gila treated ... itb da..ily in jectio".~ of)O ms. of pro~ter· 

one plus ~o I-'S. of estrone, there appears to be a tendency for marked variation 



(Tables' and 6) in tn.: individual response to this higher dos:tge. MorcQver, two 
of tn.: uteri from the giles treated with this higher dosage of hormones bore evi· 
dence that this dosage level ('0 mg. progeslCfone plus )0 JI.8. esrrone per day for 
10 days) had reached the upper limit of dosage level 'OJhich would result in a 
beneficial response. Both of the uteti exhibited predominately estrogenic dfects; 
the cervices wttC grcady dialatcd with possibilities of ensuing lbonion and the 
endomctriwn and tn.: feal mcmbnnes were abnomully vuculu and hypcnemk 
Pecichial hemorrhages and SC1([ered :U~ of congestion were :USO ob5crved on 
the embryos. The dcgrtt of uterine distention in the higher dosage group was 
abnormally great. partly as a result of lugmented circuluion and partly due 10 
the prodUctS of conception. This «ptt of u~ne dutClltion is perhaps undesira
ble. MacrO$(opic e""mination presented a convincing impression that the uta; 
lind the embryos from the 2, mg. groups weI'<: healthier and anatomically and 
functioruJly superior to those of the control and '0 mg. groups. 

Although significant differences ""ere nOI discernable bctwttn control and 
the various m:atcd groups of Lx P x D gillS during I~', Ihe resulu neverthe
less revnled a tendency for a more f:tvorablc tesponse in the treated group$, 
pJrlicululy chwc roceiving the lower dosages of hormones. Th .. study showo:! 
marked uniformity in the linear m~ur .. menu of the ut .. ri with about 10 per. 
cem incr= in size due to tl'<::ltment, less '-uluion in the inlrt·uterine morn.li· 
ry in relation to the non·treltcd animals, and a reladvely lower incidence of 
weaker emblYos resulting in Ippuent uniformity in the weights of the embryos. 
These resu lts prompted further investigation of the effecn of the progesterone
esrronc tretunent. with a few modifications, upon the uteri and embryos of pr<:g. 
nlnt swine. 

During 1956 the lJll()Unt of progesterone ",",u kept COflSt:lIlt; only the qum
tities of escmne ... ·er<: changed to produce the progesterone~rone mixtureS in 
the ratios of I()(X) parts of progeslerone to 1 pa" of esrrone and 2000 parts of 
progesrcrone 10 I part of estrone. Also, the stages of gcsution during which the 
hormones were adrninistefcd were limited 10 the 4th through the 13th clays U><I 
14th through 23M clays post brttding. 

The 4th day of gestation 'WIS chosm because the pos5ibiliry ~xisted that pro
gesterone might prevent the dcscenr of th~ fertilized ova in the F~lIopjan ruba 
i( ir was administered earlier. In swine, ova pus through the Fallopian rubes in 
about 3 days and enter lhe Uterus on the 4th <by. During the first 10 10 13 days 
the blut<Xysn :U~ shifted in the uterine cavity by the intrauterine forces and, 
after the 13th clay, no funher displacement is possible since the implant:llion of 
the cmbT)'os occurs at this time. Thel'<:ror<:, the 14th clay of gesation W2S chosen 
u the time to begin the hormonal tbenpy in a second experimental group to 
avoid subjecting tbe fertilized ova to lny possible alteration in uterine environ
ment prior to implantation, 

The biochemical investigation of Glugow l nd Mayer (19'7) showed a 
marked decrease in the <juantiry of the urinary mea.bolita of progeslerone about 



" 
Ih~ nch 10 25 th day of gestarion in swinc. These results presented addirio.,.,J 
reasons (01 the: selcction of a 10-<11Y period, !CUting 11 the 14th day for homJ.on,c: 
theN-py. Mode of administration and the duruion of the tre:;llmems were It.:: 
gme :IS in 1~5. 

Table 10 summarizes the trealmC1lts employed during 19'6, along with the 
means, rehtive variations of ovula'ion rate, Jilter si ~e and embryonic momlity 
in c(lIluol md uemnen! groups. The average lina size in the non'lrate<! group$ 

TABLE IO"MEANS AND COEFnCIEN'TS OF VARIATION or SOME 
COMPONENTS or FERTILITY IN CONTROL AND VARIOUSLY 

,. 
D. . ph •• 25 me,. or .. trone ptr dl.J from 14th d:l.y of 

m. . plul 12.' me, ... trone per day from 4th day 01 

IV. me. "roc. pi.,. U.S mCi. utrone per day from 141b cD, ot 
, • .:ulan for 10 day •. 

a· Henceforth, [lui correspondl", trutments ... m be del'lOted aa Tr . I, Tr . n, 
Tr . m. and Tr. IV 

of gihs was only 1.90, compared to 9.00, 8.67, 9.00 and 10.67 for tratmen{l l, 
II, III and IV. Variance analysis of Ihe lincr size, sho .... n in Table II, proves 
(hese differences due 10 """tmenu lrc .... ell beyond the r""lm of nndom '"lJ"ia
rion. 

Although thc tum of the beneficial response due to all fOil! utatmCn~ &ikd 
to be signifiClilt at (he ~ percent level, the incrase in li tter size in the gilts tMI 
receivc-d duly injections of 2' mg. progesterone plus 12.) IIg. estrone (2000:1) 
proved 10 be highly signifio.n t (P <.OI ). The superiority of tratment lV OVCI 
trC:atmCni III was also signi ficant (P < .0'). It is of further imercS! that the per. 
formance of the 14 gilts that received the ovarian hormones in the 2000:1 !":lrio 
was markedly uniform as seen by the cocfficienu of vuillion. It mly be nOted 
that the o" ulation r:.IICS in the trC:atmenl groups were higher than those of the 
control group. The percentages of mornliry .... ere 21.7( 18.7~. 18. 18 md 13.)1 in 
the treatments grwpt I, II , III and IV, compared to 23.3 peteent monalil)' in 
the non·treated group of gilts. The un«JwJ number of gilu in the four gtoups 
receiving the hormone utatmcnt5 .... as un:tVoidable due to the non·occurrence of 
(Strus in somc of the gil{l assigned to thoc groups for the hormon..! thenp)'. 
This diS(Tep2.ncy ... u further aggravlHed by the return to estrus of , of dlC 
lTC:atCd gilts. These were then d~ified as a kPIIl">.te group. 
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TABLE lI--ANALYSiS OF VARIANCE OF LITTER SIZE AT 56 DAYS 
GESTATION SHOWING THE EFFECT OF ALL TREATMENT'S 

Control vs. Treallnenlij 
Between !Treatment. 
Individual. 

Cont...,ls along wlth 
Treatment8 m and IV 
(2 000:1 ) 

Contl"Ol v •• Treatments 
m and IV 

Between Treatments m 
.ooN 

Indlvldua.~ 
Up < .or 

"P < .05 

lP>.05and<.IO 

. (-t) , , 
" 
", 
, 
" 

(28.98) 
15.50 
13,46 

138.90 

(28.80) 

19 .2 

, .. 
42. 2 

15.50 
4.49 
4.96 

19.2 

, .. 
2.01 

3.13
1 

.n 

9.55"" 

4.78" 

Th~ m~n wtights of the reprodu<:tive tnCts (uterus + vagina + embryos) 
were 6098.6, '934.0, M27.1 and 8054.1 gm. in groups I, II, III ,nd IV, respective
ly (Table 12), corresponding to percentage incr~s~s of 12.00, 8.98, 19.87 and 
47.92 over the mean weight of '44'.0 gnms in the non·treated L x P gilts dur
ing 19'6, Similar increases were also observ~d in the weights of the reproductive 

TABLE 12 --MEAN WEIGHT'S OF THE INTACT GEfflTAL TRACT'S AT 56 DAyS 
OF GESTATION AND BEtwEEN CONTROL 

• , 6098.6 
593-4.0 

.311 

. 577 
.663 
.414 

cracts without embryos (Table 14); the percentage increases were 10.n, 10,1', 
20.28 and 48.93 in the treatments I, n , III and IV, respectivdy, over the mean 
weight of 4804.8 grams in the control group of gilts . Varianc~ analysis for e:lcb 
of these reproductive components, Tables 13 and n, shows these differences were 
significant, with treatment IV proving to be dis!inerly superior to the res! of the 
crc:a!mems. 



Contrnl n . All 
Treatments 

Between 4 Trutmentl 

Individual. 

T_' 
Control along with TnIlt-

ment. m " IV 2000:1 

Control n. Treatment. m.,,, 
Between Treatmem m .,,, 

Indhtldual. 
of value .(1$. 4.21 

O"P < .OOS 

TABLE 14--MEANS 

Treatment 

Treatment I 
Treatment n 

2000:1 

No. of 

• , 
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('( 

, 
3 

" 
" 
12( 

, 
, 
" 

(26,722,986) 

11,635,008 

15,087 ,~80 

76,380,080 

103, 103,006 

25,584,635 

18,049,477 

7,535,158 

35, 158,M4 

5292.5 
5292.3 

" OVery hlihly 'lplflcant with P < .001. 

11,635,006 

5,029,327 

2,828,892 

18,049 ,477 

7,535,158 

1,7$7,\127 

.292 

.567 

4.113 0 

1.178 

10.2670 00 

4.286 0 

.751 

.463 

The volumes of tbe fetal fluids from gilts in experimental groups I, II, III 
and IV were 2073.3, 204'.0, 2280.6 and 3232.' mJ. :os a811inst a volume of 188S5 
ml. in the non-treated L x P gilts (Table 16). The feul lIuids appuently distend 
the lumen of the uterus, transmit pressure to the uterine wall, and simulate 
growth by hypertrophy. These lIuids also protect the embryo from injury due 
to external pressures. The Uteri from the ue:ued gilts were more distended (Figs.. 
1 and 2) with corresponding increases in lineae cap:tcities of 7.'1, 12.82, 17.6':md 
28.83 pereent over the mean linear capaciry of 2610.1 ml. in the non·treatro gilts 
(Figs. 3 and 4). Stallstic:alarut.lyses (Tables 17, 18 and 19) show that tbesedif. 
ferences were not due to flIndom vuiation within the population and therefore 
they are :l.SCribed as treatment effectS. A summary of the tre:ttmenr responses ex-



.. 
TABLE 

Treatlllen~ 
Between To~r TTv.tmenu 
Indl"ld""U 
Tot:&.l 

Control a1on& with TT .. I-
menU m IO.Jld IV (2000: 1) 

Control .... TT_tmeoU 
m . w 

Betweeo TI'_I",..,'. m " 
w 

,. ) 
) , 
" " 
'" 

) 

.. lth P ,( .005 

• , 

(11,gU ,19t) 

1I,102 ,MO 
12,8111,851 
~1,99S,825 
111,1118,018 

(20,789,313) 

14,&44,&41 

2013.3 
2G45.0 

II. I02,~ 

4,2",217 
2,147,11111 

14,6H ,841 

8,114,472 
1.403,323 

.354 

.UII 

' .U8' 
UI9 

10,U8'" 

4.'601 ' 

.521 

.278 

pre~ :1.1 perCent incre~SC$ over the nOlrrui uteri nom the concrol giles ;s pre
sented in Table 20. A.ten(;on is dnwn 10 the proponiQnaJ increases in alJ the 
ob~ responses to hocmone Il<:1lUnCflt. 

Of the 38 L :< P giles ~ploycd during 1!»6, , giltS, ImIre<l with d..ily in· 
jections of n mg. progotcrOtW: plus 2) pg. estrone (1000:1), rcno.med to cstrUS 
after the full coune of the tre:llmenr w:u completed. Tbe$e wetC rcbtcd and wen: 
subjecred to a simUu course of treatment ~ft<:r a second madng. However, they 
could nCK be cl:lssified UndC11nY of the four experimental groups under discus
sion .in~ the fir,t (our~ of tre:l.fment must have influenced their estrous cycles 
and ,hei, 5ubse<juem reproductive performances. The prena<al mOr<aliry W1lS 

found to be a higb ~9.3 percent in this group of tepHt breeden. 
The reuoru for tbe 10", pcrcemlge of embryonic morn.liry of 23.3 poerttl" 

in <he control Lx P gilr:s during 19)6 are no' apparent. Embryonic dC:llh losses 
of 30 to 40 pacenr "''<:Ie oIuained by previow "'orkcn 15 reported in the Review 
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Figs. I and 2-X-ny pho.ognphs of uteri {row control giles. 
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FiS'. 3 and 4 _ X_ny photog raphs of uteci from treated gilt,_ Observe the 
marked disreotion of the UrenlS and the spacing of embryo •. 



AU 

Control "I. Treatm,oU! 

S.twMn Tr ... tm,oU! 

lndI'I'ldtat.! 

To~ 

Control alona with 1Teat-
mentl m "IV (2000:1) 

Control .... Treat . m "IV 
Betwe,n Treatrnenu m " 
JV 

Indlvlduall 

ToUI 
I p < .10 

" p < .02~ 
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"J (1,852,480) , 2,118,178 , ~.U~ ,282 

" U,T1~,S95 

" 24 ,$27,155 

,., (8,840,513) , 
" 73~,OOI 

, 3,IGe,512 

2l 10,113,982 

" 18,1154,475 

a,1l8,118 

1,9ll,427 

sg9,otB 

3,734,001 

3,1011,512 

481 ,817 

21 

OF 

8.450"· 

TABLE 18--MEANS A"" TESTS OF SIONInCANCE OF UNEAR CAPACITY 

0""" 

Control 
1000:1 

Treatm,nt t 
TrWm,nl II 

2000:1 
Tr.um'ntm 
Treatment tv 

No. d. 
Olltl 

" • , 
• • 

l Control u. eacb tr. a tm,oL 

" 81,lIly li&nlflcant with P < ,01, 

·S~If\ca:l.1 with P < .O!. 

Cap&citJ of tbe 
Uteri In _. 

2810.1 

2808.7 
2944.7 

SO'70.1 
:10382 .1 

2.120" 
3.1M·· 

of Literarure. Our 19" Jrudy recorded prenatal death k»sc5 of3~.82 pcrc(1lt in 
Lx P x 0 gilts. It may pcrha~ be assumed that the hormone trCllrm(1lU "'ould 
have tcsulted in more pronounced changc1 in the repmcluctive mu;u of the ex· 
pcrimenl2i uinu.l5, on a comparat ive basu, if a higher incidence of embryonic 
monaHty had occurred in the untreued controls in l~ 

The tC$ul!s obtained in this !;rudy demonstrate the: urcrus u capable of con· 
siderable enlargement due to distention by the products of conception and the 
great quantity of accumulated fluids in (he lumen of me uterus. The number of 
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TABLE THE 

«, (2,394,30S) 

• I,U8,i2i 1,418" n s.u1 , '75,318 325,12S 

Indiyld ... 1.f .. 10,890,510 388,1181 

Total " 13,285,215 

Ccmtrol. alonI .... tI!o n-.u.-
ment. m "IV (2000;1) '" (2,292,238) 

Control u. T~ .. tmenU 
m.", • 1 ,~8,550 l,IIta,558 8.U" 

Behrun Trutm.nta 
293 ,$711 1.28 
230,21111 

< .10. 

embryos pr~nt in c:2ch gnvid I,w:rus co a grac atent detttmines the degree of 

uterine distention and eniug('ment, U illu$tr::lte<! by the I'ffillts already discu.ssed, 

since the quantity of uterine fhlid also increo.ses with an incrcue in the nwnber 

of embryos. Among all the tretted groups, the one with more embryos (treu. 

men! IV) also possesscG gte:tter linear apacity and a grater volume of ktal 

fluids in the uterus. Vascular effects were more pronounced in the uteri from 

giles receiving tl'C':l.tmenrs I and II (1000:1) but the utenne distention was more 

extensive as a mult of tre:ttmenu III and IV (2000:1 ). Progesterone docs not 

appar to raise the threshold of uterine response 10 the stimulus induced by 

stretching due to the products of conception. On the other hand, progesterone 

$Cems to aid in such a response. The uterine enlargement associated ,,·jth the 

progestcronc-<,suone Ihcn.py cannot be direct ly and specifically aruibutcd to the 

tbenpy alone beoouse the enlargement nuy be, p1Jlly or wholly, the result of 

distention of the uterus. It rruoy be Stated that the cxcent of the incra.sed c:a~ty 

and weight of the uterus depends upon the degree of progesterOne and estrone 
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~ffect on th~ diSt~ntion response of th~ Uterus, on th~ on~ h~nd, and the rat~ of 
growth of the products of conception, on the other. Increased local circulation is 
pertulps a supplementary futor which merits considenuion. 

The growth promoting effects of eStrogen upon the uterus are associated 
with ~n increased vascubriry of the tissues according to Macleod and Reynolds 
(1938). Allen (1928) stll.tes that eStron~ produces a marked uterine growth. This 
study indicates that eStrone probably retards the distemion-induced response of 
the uterw by r~tricting the enlar~mem·promoring inlluence of the products of 
conception. This observatio(l is in agreement with that of Reynolds (1942). Al_ 
though the litter size was precisely the same in the gilts receiving trc:l.tmenrs I 
~nd Ill, the higher amount of estrone in treatment I (25 mcgm. per day) lowered 
the UTerine Tesponse as shown by a lower uterine weight (Tables 12 and H), 
less volume of fetal lluids (Table 16), and ~ smaller linear capacity (Tabk 18). 
The uterine r~ponse in trc:l.(ment III (12.~ p.g. estrone per day), as measu.ued by 
th~ components given above, W1S more pronounced than in treatment I. 

The weights of the individual embryos were corrected to 56 days of gest:l· 
cion during 19'6. Apprm:imatcly 71 percent of the gilts were slaughtered within 
a r:mge of one day on either side of the 56th day of gest:ltion. The remaining 29 
percent deviated but twO days from the 56th day. Since the growth of the em· 
bryos during 1956 did not deviate significantly from the line:uity (Table 21), a 
regression value of 8.33 gm. per day W2S employed as the appropri~te correction 
f::tctor for tbe necessary adjustmem to the '6th day. 

:~~"'~'~'~G~·C·:~:U:OO~ ___ .2~ ___ ~~~~ __ ,:,80U.33 ____ '_'_."_'_" ~divtdual' 310 

Da.ys of Gestation " 
L inen 1 

NNot s1gnUicant. 

The mean weights of the embryos from the Lx P gilts during 1956 along 
with the rebtive VlIriation ~rc shown in Table 22. In spire of the significant in. 
crease in the litter size, individual embtyonic weights w~re very similar to tbe 
embryos from the non_trc:l.ted gilts. The variation in the weights of the rotbryos 
within each group of the treated gilts is somewhat lower though not to the de
gree of uniformiry obtained in L x P x D giles during 19'~. 

it is generally agreed that the weight of the individual embryos in ~ litre! is 
inversely proportional to the number of vilble embryos in the uterus. This W'1S 



Tr eatment I 
Tr-'lment n 
TrealtDeQt m 
Trealmelll IV 
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.. " 
8.61 .. " 

10.61 

.. 
" " .. 

'9.98 
H.OO 
a.ue 
' 8.6' 

12.12 
15.15 
!S.n 
U.'l 

.151 ~ 
,20n 
.1818 .. '" 

shown to be tNC in r::abbilS 100 sWine. This theoty can 31so bo: extended ro !Will 

sheep. foals ",nd cah"(5 in comi="ison .... i.h s.ngle Onei. Ahhuugh the underlying 
meehllnism c:mnot bo: explained ldequatdy, it may bo: postulated that the greater 
uterine dillention 1S a result of larger li.ter size curtlils the nutrition 'uppl)' to 
each fetus due to an effect upon the quantity of mlternal blood available to 
elKh impiant::ltion site. 

The conditions in the uterus mUSt be optimum for the careful prcscrvJ.tion 
and m1.interuflCe of the products of conception. The uterus mUSt be sufficiendy 
quiescent so tlu. it will neither dislodge nor crush LIS delicate contentS. II must 
nourish the zygote until mocc efficient ~scul1! conncctiOl\$ arc csa.blished. These 
consider::ations StCC» the necessity for adC<Juate food STOCCS in the uterine ,issue 
and I generous hlood ~Clpply to cc?knish deplete<! n\ltrients. In other words, 
optimal chemical medi1';0" ;s Ihe m~t i!llpOftanr InU'a'Clcet;ne function, pte· 
'Clmablr pcrfor"'1ed b, tne .",,0 ovari1n hormones, progesterOne and eSlrogen. 
UnGe, ....... mal CUII""'«'< the blastocyst is bathed in endometrial secretions which 
lire rich in substrate materials, assuring adequate nutrition. Elaborate provisions 
must be made in the uterine environment for the fulfiUmcr.t of all tbe re<:jui~ 
mentS of the ... ~pidl)· growing embryo. It is evident !hac any wlure or delay in 
uterine 1dapt::uion ",ill be detrimental to the emwyu and resul t m absorption or 
abortion. 

The proof of macroscopic normality and healthier appcuan" of the embryos 
docs no, rigidly exd\lde the po!Sibiliry of undesirable alterations in ,he phy$icD
chemical StatuS o( the products of conception which might prove detri mental ro 
,he furucc growth lIld development of the embryos. The chemical compoSition 
of the embryos and condition of the endometrium u detetmin~ by histological 
examination were considered to be the (titeria by which 1 nomu.l or an lboor· 
mal ffi1temal environment couJd, perhaps, be ascera.in~ in this investigation. 

A total of 29' embryos from L x P gilts lind 46 embryos from Dutac gil" 
were emplored fOJ the determination of relative qUlrl1il ies of dry maller, ether 
ex,"'~ct. and crude protein in the embryos. Analyses were nude on the cOlllen" 
of each uterine horn. Results arc summarized in Table n . The dry mm er, ether 
extract, and crude protein wecc 10.64, 2.2 lind 6.'9 per"nt in the embryos Uom 
the non· created gilrs. These resulrs show that these chemical constituenu were 
vcr}' ,imiill in quantity in all the treated groups and did nOt differ from t~ 
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of .he non.tre~(ed gilt,. Some of Ihe insignificanl differences were con;iderc:d 
,,,,thins but nndom Y:I..ialions. Therefore, if is loginHy lSsumed thar none of 
the crt::umo:nts ~ployed in this in\oesligation during l~ aerred any deleterious 
effect on Ihe cheminl compos;.ion of the products of conception. 

A (ompat'll,i,-c hislologic:a.l study of ,he endometrium sbowed a prevalence 
of rclnivcly brge and conspicuous endometrial glands in dl the giltS receiving 
the daily injections of 2' mg_ progesterone plus 12.~ lAg. estrone (2000:1); but 
,hi$ was more marked in the group in which ,he 'fOunt'''' ~S"n on the 14.h 
day of gcsurion (f igul'l: ). Except in the more supcrlki2.1 part of the functiDn.ol 
by«. the glands ""cre wide, tortuous:and sacculucd. showing considcnbk 
arnOUnlS of glycop dcposirion kfW~ the nuclei and the b~enl membrane 
(Figure 6); glonds were cha.acteristically ladder·like and r2gsed in ~ppeu.ncc: 
due rO havy deposition of gl)'cogCr> be1W~n the cells. T he mucous 5«~cion in 
.he ,tbn.ds was Ihick Ind .bundant. Glyco~n depruia "'ere also noticed in the 
srromal cells and rhe cyroplum of rOc ep;rheliaJ cells, Mor<: nuclei .... ere pcesent 
in .he Slroma, india.;ng momal edema ( figure 7), Srrornal cycoplum comained 
lip<>id drop leIs. There .... ere indications of inerased cellular consuruenu in rile 
Uterus .... ilh rlurked prolifenlion of the endome'rium, (figure 8). In .he majori. 
<y of non.lreated animals Ihe endomelrium wu Ihin, Ihe epithelium wn low, 
and gJ)'co~n "'15 less abundant (Figure 9 and 10). The stromal nuclei wm: fusi
form; stromal edema ""U more milked in Ihe 1000; 1 group due 10 Ihe higher 
le"d of esrrone injecred. It may be presumed .har rhe cndomerrium was Iltered 
&vonbl)', 10 a en",in eXlent, and rhl! the exogenous progesterone and estrone, 
panicubrly in the 2000;1 rario, provided a mo~ bene6cial intra,urerine environ. 
menl for rhe growing prodUCts of conception. 

As seems very likely from rhe rcsul(1 of this invesr;g1Cion, rhe major factor 
influencing embryonic gfo .... th and developmenr is an oplimal uterine environ-
men •. BUI furrher resa.rch .... ill be neceshry to comp~hend in derail the under-
I)'ing mechanisms involved in Ihis slightly &"orable resp<>n5C. This inveslig'cion 
revaled tlia, pmgesrerone ,henp)', in lhe form of daily injccrions of n mg. pro
gesrerone plus 12.5 /l-g. of esrrone (2000;1) .dministeKd for 10 conK'Cllti"e days 
I. cernin critiGlI slalles of p~gn.ncy esrablishes • more &vorable inln..ulerine 
environment for embry'onic well being u judged by phpiological, chemial and 
hislological criteria alread)' discu5$("d. 

Progesrcrone and estrone in the ratio of 1000:1 .... ere found to be decidedly 
inferior 10 Ihe 2000;1 ralio. T he u.erine respon~ to Ihis more estiogenicall)' 
polenl series indiares tlial ""ithin this range or al some level inrermediare be
,ween the 1",'0 ~riC$ above. ,heu is an inversion of ,he phy!iologial balance 
betv.'ccn theM: tv.'o hormones. Estrogen shif.s from S)'nergism '0 anl1lgonism u 
Ihe dosage of the hormone is increased (Courtier 19)0). Therefore, Ihe endocrine 
requi$ite of the u.crus is ample progesren:mr: plus thaI :\mOUnt of estrogen which 
"'ill synergi~ mQ5l efficiently wilh Ihe luteal hormone. 
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Fi81" 5 and 6._ High power photomicrographs of section~ of endometrium 01> 
uined fwrp the treated gilts. Observe the endometrial glands and the heavy 
deposition of glycogen. 
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figs. 7 ..... d 8-High powc~ pbotomicrognpbs of scciom of endometrium (rom 
d .. tre",ed g ilts. Observe the strom. l edema and the p rolife .... tiOD of the (11-

domeu;um. 
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• 

figs. 9 and LO_ H igh power photomicrographs of sections of endometrium 
from control gilts . 

• 
, . 
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CONCLUSIONS 

Results ob~~in<:<l in this sNdy demonsrnw: , hat the Uterus is apable of con· 
sidenbk enlargement due to distention by the products of conception 10d lhe 
gre:t! quantity of accumubred fluids in fhe lumen of the uterus. 

The major 6.ctor influencing embryonk growth and development is an opti
ma! urerine environment. Exogenous progcsrerone and estrogen in minute: then.
peuric doses adminislcred at cernin crilical periods of pr<:gnan<y seem 10 exe" 
a gencl1IJ beneficial effecl in ,he Ulerus and aiter or promOle conditions con
ducive for subsequent demands of the products of conc('plion. It may be conjc.;. 
rured that the experimental modifiation of the uterine environment resulted in a 
fuUcr "xpression of the reproducti" .. potentialities of the .ninul. 
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